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TO THE STAFF AND FACULTY

OF

ONTARIO BIBLE COLLEGE

This book is affectionately dedicated to you,

in sincere appreciation of

your faithful service and

constant expenditure of time and energy

in the interest of the whole student body.

Thank You.



LETTER FROM MR. BRUCE GORDON
ACTING PRESIDENT

Dear Students:

The 1991-92 academic year has come and is almost gone. You

have made friends who will last throughout this lifetime and on into

the next. You have been touched by God and, I believe, God has been

touched by you.

For the times we met in Chapel, for the times you burst into my
office, for the times we prayed together and the times we dialogued in

the hall, I thank you.

I will see some of you again and look forward to that. However,

some of you I may not see again; to you I say, we will stand together

when we see the King.

God has a special plan for each of you. He wants to accomplish

great things through you and I'm sure He will! Stand firm! Don't

waver! Build landmarks in your life which you can look back to and

say "God did that!"

Someday, someone will say "Didn't attend Ontario

Bible College?" to which I will reply, "He/she sure did and was part of

the super student body of 1991-92!"

Bruce E. Gordon





WHAT A

What better way to start

the school year off then
with a retreat at Presquille

Provincial Park, in

Brighton? Water, sun-
shine, and an enthusias-
tic leadership team com-
bined to make our retreat

anamazing time . We sang,

we swam, we surfed, and
we slept. Truly a time of

great reflection and pre-

paring for the school year!



WELCOME,

FRESHMEN!





Intramural football - it's

that time of the school

year when dorm spirit

soars and sports injuries

prevail. It was a great

semester of football. Ya
gotta love the loyalty of

all those fans and crea-

tivity of the cheerlead-

ers! CONGRATULA-
TIONS to Four South and
OD's, winners of the fi-

nals and the toilet bowl

respectively. Thanks for

an exciting and enter-

taining season!





LIVING NEAR CONSTRUCTION
musings by Janet I lowlc

We stood staring at the seminary construction site,

we threeat the window Kevin. Phil and myself pondering
what the round circle in the middle of the court was
intended to be. Phil mused. Perhaps a giant statue of Bill

McRae?" Kevin mumbled assent. I guessed "Maybe they're

recreating Stone Henge." Forgetting the fact that Stone
Henge originated in a pagan culture. I dared to ask "Just

what are they doing?"

But seriously. I love construction. One of the

aspects I admire in the construction site supervisor is that

he is the keeper of the vision. No matter how dishevelled

the site looks, the man in charge knows how to bring order
into it. There he stands, map in hand, waiting to distribute

the tasks. This delegator knows both the work place and
his crew well. He speaks to the men. encourages them in

their tasks - he equips them. Sometimes he scolds them
for mistakes made. Ifhe is a good and benevolent manager
he doesn't hand out tasks that he wouldn't be involved with

himself. He's not afraid to get his hands dirty.

In the same way we are construction workers in

this work site called earth, and God is our supervisor.

Funny the things that come into your mind when
looking out a window.
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Andrea Andres
Andrea Archer

Kirk Bartha
Jessie Beck

Warren Benson

Jake Birch

Jean Boldor

Carolyn Bossert

Coral Brewster

Bonnie Bryce

Christine Byrne
Estella Cheong
Cathy Clements

Joy Cutler

Cheryl DeKlerk

Chris Dowber
Mark Deusling

John Dundys
Len Dundys

Troy Du Moulin

Matt Dyck
Brent Elwell

Brenda Engberts

Jacqueline Epp
Patrick Friesen
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Andre Turcotte

David Van Harten

Art Van Hoist

John Van Rijs

Melinda Veening

Ruth Wallace

Betsy-Marie Warnar
Bonnie Waterfall

Alan Wiik

Fraser Wilkinson

Cliff Williams

Rhonda-Lou Wilson

Lee Wong
Jim Wright

Dave Young
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Brian Beal

Gary Burke
Craig Campbell
Dwayne Cline

Karen deWit

Patricia deVries

Dave Elliot

Jairo Essendi
Jo-Ann Faulkner
Eric Frogley

Jennifer Goodwin
Susan Grant
Ava Ha
Glen Heslinga

Janet Howie

Reina Hung
Grace Jang
Dietmar Jasczak
Robert Kim
Doris Lee

Erica Lee

Yung Lee

Kevin Liscombe
Wally Lott

Don Ludlow
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Gord MacCormack
Christine MacLean
Kim MacEachern

George Manias
Chris Matthison

Jennifer Mauger
Derrick McClelland

James McFadyen
Sherry McKenna

Jill McLellan

Dennis Mitchell

Rob Mousley

Emmanuel Palisoc

Brian Palmer

Heidi Patriquin

Erin Penney
Bobby Ramjist

Rob Reardon
John Rodermond

Harald Seidler

Kundan Sohanlal

Janine Stringer

Kim Swackhammer
Kris Ullman
Nancy Vanga

Marti Wakefield

Andrew Wheeler

Katrina Witteveen

Heather Young
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Kenneth Achioso

Irvin Amoraal
Asfaw Bedecha
John Bowman
Dave Bretzlaff

;
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Raymond Chan
Park Chong Hwan
Mike Comeau
Mark Connelly

Carson Culp

Karl Dennahower
Andre Denny
Barry Donert
Andrew Dow
Jodi Ellis

Huggy Eom
Alice Fandrich

Carl Feddema
Samuel Feyissa

Steve Frew

Krista Giles

Denfield Henry
Jim Henry
Monica Horlings

Mark Jefferson
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Abraham Kattuparampil



Beth-Ann Aselstyne

Lana Baglole

Shelley Beal

Tim Bennett

Peter Brubacher

Cara Bryenton
Sarah Card
Debbie Chatillon

Joy Dickson
Marilyn Forbes

Derek Fowler

Soo Genehem
Keri Gilroy

Judy Gomes
Lynette Guerin

Terry Lyn Handsor
Angelika Heinrich

Garnet Hertz

Tanya Hodgins
Beverly Hunt

Glenn Hunt
Darrell Johnston
Ann Marrie Keddy
Laura King

Jason Labombard
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Derek Lemon
Lynn Mackley

Eleanor Manzo
Colin Matthison

Matt McKeown

Karlene McPherson
Stephanie Phillips

Myriam Romulus
Debbie Ross

Monique Rowe

Blaine Scott

Ken Song
Carol Thicke

Mark Tysick

John Van Essen

Dan Ward
Dianne Wilkins

Vania Willik
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Have you kissed your roomie today?

Ambitious Student Council members preparing for the new carpel
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BUSINESS OFFICE
Julie Fazekas
Accounts Payable Clerk

Liane Richardson
Contributions

Coordinator
Loma Arndl
Business Office

Super visor

Anne McLean
Student Accounts

John Lundenborg
Systems Administration

INSTITUTIONAL
ADVANCEMENT

Yun Chan
Jennifer Peer

Admissions/Financial Aid

Barb Flemming
System Analysis

Co ordinalor

Steve Thomson
Director of Enrollment

Services

Gaitree Gillen

Student Enrollment

Co ordinalor

Krysia Lear

Director of
Communications

Bruce Scott

VP. Institutional

Advancement
Glenis Scott

Secretary to V.P. Institu

tional Advancement
Sharolyn McLeod
Editorial Assistant

Eleanor Vander Meulen
Alumni/Public Ministries

Coordinator
Julie McKibbon
Student Enrollment

Co ordinalor

Angela Collura (absent)

Secretary Institutional

Advancement

REGISTRARS OFFICE
Glenn Wyper
Registrar of OBC

Lise Shields

Secretary to Registrar

Isobel Crites

Secretary to Continuing

Education
Shirley Brush
Registrar oj Continuing

Education
Director ofAudio Visual

Department



COMMUNITY LIFE
Steve Wilson
Director ofSti riet 1/ Actiin

ties/Commuter Students

Cherlyn Fagan
Director of Residence Life

Riek Hancock
Resident Director Men

Krista McGinn
Community Life

Secretary

Janet Phillips

Resident Director

Women
James Bailey

Dean of Students

Rudy Dirks

Director of Counselling

Services/ Chaplain

RECEPTION
Betty Forbes
Front Desk Receptionist

BOOKSTORE
Andrew Bronson
Wilma Barrington

Nita Stemmler (absent)
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LIBRARY
Sandy Finlayson

Charlotte Church
Chris Beldan
Hugh Rendle

Emma Penner

Iona Beagan

Marilou Wilson

Administration

Linda Aiken

Office of the President
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CAFETERIA
Tony Edmondson
Joan Wagg
Gary Dally

Mohammed
Toni Heemskerk
N'icki Delorme
Mrs. Kato

Sylvia Pitter (absent)



Jennifer Simcoe
Field Education

:

Maureen Oulton
Secretary, Min. Studies

Campus Facilities

(sorry, picture unavailable)

Richard Brown
John Buckley
Angela Marquis
Don Shields

Andrew Smith
Aaron Wolfe

Guang Cai

Joy Graham
Personnel

(Sorry, picture unavailable.)
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Full Time Faculty

Mr. James Bailey

Ministry Studies

Mr. John Bell

Coordinator, Music

Majors

Director. Music Ministries

Acting Chairperson.

Ministry Studies

Mrs. Elizabeth Davey
General Arts

Mr. Rudy Dirks

Director of Counselling

Services

Chaplain

Dr. Robert Duez
Bible and Theology

Mr. John Franklin

Chairperson, General Arts

Coordinator, Bible/Arts

Majors

Mr. A. Finlayson

Librarian

Dr. Robert Hiebert

Bible and Theology



Dr. Erwin Penner
Chairperson, Bible and

Theology

Coordinator, Diploma

Mrs. Elizabeth Posterski

(currently on sabbatical)

Coordinator, Early

Childhood Studies

Majors. Special

Needs Ministries

Majors

Dr. David Russell
Co-ordinator, Pastoral

Studies Majors

Dr. Ebenezer Sikakane
Co-ordinator, Missions

Majors

Dr. John Unger
Christian Education

Director, Field Education

Mr. Glenn Wyper
Registrar, OBC
Bible and Theology

ADMINISTRATION



Part Time Faculty
Rev. Steve Baldry
Mrs. Sharon Bell

Mr. James Beverley
Mrs. L. Cameron
Mr. Timothy Day
Mr. David Dorman
Mrs. Jane Fabok
Miss Cheryln Fagan
Mr. Paul Friesen
Mr. Harry Hahne
Mr. Nick Hunter
Mr. Paul Johansen
Ms. Joanne Leggett
Dr. William McRae
Mrs. Francey McKenzie
Mr. David Michcll

Ms. Patsy Pearce
Mr. Nick Peros
Dr. Timothy Quek
Mr. Paul Robertson
Mr. Andrew Sheldon
Mrs. Laura Sider

Rev. Stephen Thomson
Mr. R. Vaughan
Mr. John Wilkinson
Mr. Steve Wilson
Mr. Eric Wright

Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

Bible/Theology/Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

General Arts

General Arts

Ministry Studies

General Arts

Ministry Studies

Bible and Theology
Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

General Arts

Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

Bible and Theology
Ministry Studies

Ministry Studies

Physical Education
Ministry Studies
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FIVE SOUTH
RA's - Lisa Josefik & Joy Hamilton

From toilet bowl to championship, the south

gals cheered those wonderful men to victory! Who
can forget some of those cheers — South, don't

fall! And remember the Sunday brunches in the

hall, the suicidal Kermit, the terminator, dancing

in the hallway and in 543, fiddle music or Rita (the

choice is yours), toilet paper or lack thereof, our
ice-eating monster, dorm meetings, Bible studies,

missing teddy bears, and piercing screams due to

tickling. Eddie, our lounge (where is it?), sleepovers,

noise, orangejuice, fun. chocolate chip cookies (or

just chocolate, period). We sure do have perfect

RA's (Larry and Jim — is that their names?) who
love to laugh and have fun. You don't have to tell

me how great 5 South is! (What.)



FOUR SOUTH
RA's - Andre Turcotte & Trevor Hill

If I could put the feeling of the dorm into
words it would look something like: SOUTHjfl
RULESuehdSOUTHjdksRULESskidiSOUTHue
neiRULES.

We had a dorm of diversity, with RA's to

match. We didn't know which one to call 'Trou-
ble". We enjoyed sweet success as we fought our
way to the Flag Football Championships. We also
enjoyed fellowship, not only with our fellow broth-
ers on the fourth floor, but also with our sister

dorm a flight above us. Can we forget waking up
at 7:00am in the morning for exercises and prayer?
Hats off (or better yet— let's shave our hair off) to

a year filled with great memories of even greater
times!
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FIVE CENTRAL
Ifyou're not from Central, I'll tell you what you are - you're a "central wanna-be"! And who

wouldn't with Cathy and Wendy leading the way?
I'd like to thank Matilda for her guest appearances in Rm. 527. And who can forget the

aroma of coffee flavour coming from our beloved RAs' room? Flatface's ride on the fan. and his

other great excursions during our retreat, as well as Wendy's solitaire marathon will always be
in our memories! Cards, anyone?

Cathy and Wendy, thanks for the year! Your open door, your encouragement, but mostly
your outrageousness made Central the place to be. Thanks for the love and the laughter. May
God bless you both richly.

Oh, and Cathy ... "It's a whale, silly."

Zephaniah 3:17

RA's - Cathy Clements & Wendy Houghton
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FOUR C JTRAL
RA's - Glen Hesling j »rd MacCormack

It started for most of us on a warm and sunny d in

early September. We were met by some of the coaches who
had already done some pre-season work— like our e

listic announcement man, Dwayne, our athlete i

"Big Bro", Greg, and of course, their co-workers, who 1

sure are mentioned elsewhere.

It is now that I'd like to introduce two other coai es

who not only did a lot ofpre-season work, but also pretty well

had a game plan for the season planned out: "Hey Hey it's

a Lumpy" — Gord MacCormack, and his agile Binbrookian
partner. Glen Heslinga. These men had picked a qu<

the play book which would hopefully help guide and trans-

form us crazy, zipper-headed, serious, odd. gifted, funny,

±ioughtful, entertaining, committed, and very diverse group
}f players into a cohesive, supportive, unified team that

vould grow together and encourage each other individually.

They also encouraged a closer relationship with the Ov ner
)f the team, and by so doing, come "Under His Influence" in

1 Central. Thanks guys. Romans 15:5,6
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FIVE NORTH

V

42

The girls of 5 North have gained their fame

By dressing in purple and looking the same.

"Everything I do, I do for you"

This song unifies us through and through.

Bonnie and Heather, our beloved RA's

Help us and care for us in their own special ways.

Ping-pong they love to relieve their stress

And their practical jokes are a big success.

Through rain, and sleet, snow, and hail —
Our dedication to 4 North will prevail.

We "tackled" the frigid temperatures to cheer

Our 4 North guys who we hold so dear.

Dave the plumber is always around.

Keeping our plumbing safe and sound.

"Man on the floor", is his call.

When he's here, we can't use a stall.

One body, but many parts —
This verse we know in our hearts.

Growing in love, it's easy to see.

Sisters in Christ we'll always be!

1 Cor. 12:12

RA's - Bonnie Bryce

Heather Spicer



FOUR NORTH
I would like to begin by making it clear that from this day forward, everyone is to call

Jake Birch "Polkaroo" (the shirt?!). But enough lightheartedness. We on the "quiet end"

of fourth floor would like to offer special thanks to our RA of the Lunar persuasion, who
displayed a special talent for servant leadership in his treatment of a sink brim-full of

vomit. Thanks to the babes upstairs for an unforgettable fine dining experience, and to all

who tirelessly followed Brian around, cleaning up the drool during his impressive 85 hour
caffeine-fest. A question: who is going to be left at prayer meetings after everyone moves
out? Rob, Al, Brad. Mike. Blaine— we'll miss you. In conclusion, may I offer this summary
of the year in the very poignant words of my rommate: "WOOF!" (thanks for the input,

honey!). Tarn, yer da best! Someone call Pizzaville, for cryin' out loud.

RA's - Warren Morris & Tom Hardwich
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THREE SOUTH

CLi

They say that third floor is dead; They also say that ifyou cross your eyes, they'll stay
that way. But who are "they" anyway? They know diddlysquat— this floor's the best in the
west! We girls have suffered through dive-bombing paper towel balls, hanging lingerie,

vicious confetti wars, man-eating balloons, and the international shower torture. Isn't that
right. Yogi and Booboo?

Led by the incomparable Bonnie Waterslide and Tapioca Pudding, we've learned how
to scream at 1 1:00pm, eat supper at midnight, get kicked out of the kitchen at 1:00am.
and toilet paper doors at 2:00am. Can we ever forget the vengeful Yuki. the organized
Bonnie, the Tho't for Today, the lack of dishes and cutlery to eat with, the smell of the
fridges, and all the other adventures we have had?

For those who dare to join us on third, beware of the screams in the night! Long live

three south!

RA's - Bonnie Waterfall

& Takako Yuki

44
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THREE NORTH
It seems that every year

there is something or some-
one from each dorm that

somehow characterizes it as

unique. This year? Hmm...
There has got to be something

I could mention— something.

I mean, that won't potentially

dampen my life expectancy.

Seriously though, all

we've got is individuality. For

instance, how do you find a

common bond between an in-

ternational student and a

hockey player? Or between an
urban cowboy and an ex-serv-

iceman? Or between Mark
Rzadkowski and anybody?!

We didn't all believe that

school had an official bedtime

of 10:30. We didn't all feel that

the most spiritual thing one
could do in the morning was
to go to chapel or pray over

lunch. We never did anything

together without "ladies and
pizza present" — unless you
counted our Thursday night

"turtle feeding" when some-
one would buy more goldfish.

No! Wait! We DO have
one thing in common— none
ofus ever won a football game
all season. \

RA's - Mark Rzadkowski & Paul Pryce
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EVERYTHING
there

i s

a

SEASON...







A TIME TO

EAT



c
J'K.. >

"Sleeping

and eating

— those are

the two

things I love

doing most.

"

Gord MacCormack
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a time for

ERIE
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THE
WAYWE
WERE
But as we take a very
brief glimpse into the
past, we realize that
our school does see
changes — some big,

some small.

It's easy for us to look at the

OBC building, and OBC peo
pie, and think things have

always been this way.

Cheerleading squad - 1974

6th floor lounge - 1986
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Dorm hallways - only 3 years ago!

OTS - a year ago

Dr. Duez - 1975

Growth and change are
important ... let us
fondly remember the
past, and prayerfully
look forward into the
future.
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s
ome of us have gained a

I

fond attraction to that sick

piece of land behind the

school they call the parking lot. Not
every bible college gets their own
swimming pool, you know. But we
all have our own horror stories,

and our own tales of adventure,
when it comes to the OBC parking
lot. We've all experienced the
ground-shaking, light-swinging,

window-rattling effects of the
SuperGrader as he occasionally

levels the lot. We've all played
"Dodge the Potholes" as we sought
the Chubb door in the dark. And
admit it ... we've all wondered how
much Dr. McRae would like to

park over past the Chubb door
every day.

But let's face it. In no time,

this lot will be paved over,

and we can look back to this

land of holes and muck, and tell

the new freshmen the stories ofour
infamous, renowned parking lot.

"That lot had character", we'll

fondly say, and we may even be
glad we were the ones who got to

experience it at it's worst. It's kind
of like those old desks in Room
251. Ask the Seniors.

"OBC Parking Lot ..."

jv ;.i^
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Men's Volleyball
Brian Beal

Tim Bennett
George Manias
Phil McCormack
Mike Comeau
Cliff Williams

Hugh Morrison
Bobby Ramjist
Trevor Hill

Kirk Bartha
Coach: Kevin Wood
Manager: Mark Jefferson

*J

Ladies Volleyball
Cara Bryenton

Debbie Chattillon

Penny Cowan
Trish DeVries

Karen deWit

Judy Gomes
Angelika Heinrich

Rickie Kramer
Heather MacLean
Witnisse Mereus
Lesli Snooks
Coach: Steve Wilson
Asst. Coach: Sharolyn McLeod
Manager: Katrina Witteveen



Men's Hockey
Tim Bennett
Vaughn Butt

Len Dundys
Carl Feddema
Pat Friesen

Glen Heslinga

Don Hiscox

John Keddy
Manny Mourtzanos
Andrew Samson
Rob Boyd
Steve Timpson
Rob Reardon
Greg Tobin

Coaches: Rocky Dundas
and Andrew Gordon

Men's Basketball
Tim Bennett

Jake Birch

Craig Campbell
Mark Connelly

John Balbraith

Rod Lamb
George Manias
Hugh Morrison

Bobby Ramjist

Matt Dyck

SORRY

NO PICTURE

AVAILABLE

- a
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1991/92 Student Leadership Team
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Social Committee
Beverly McDonald
Len Dundys

Global Missions Committee
Joy Cutler

Harold Seidler

Creative Arts Committee
Betsy-Marie Warnar
Charles Bernard (New Apocrypha)
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Yearbook Committee
Janet Howie
Brenda Engberts

Devotional Committee
Rob Mousley
Pat Friesen

Evangelism Committee
Kirk Bartha
Dwayne Cline

Big Brother & Sister

Greg Tobin

Lisa Carswell 69



Class Presidents

Leslie Snooks - Class of '92

Manny Moutzanos - Class of '93

Kris Ullman - Class of '94

Steve Frew - Class of '95

Vania Willik - One Year Specials

OTS Representative
Jack Meier

Sports Committee
Matt Dyck
Karen deWit

Many thanks to

Steve Wilson, our
faculty advisor, from
all ofus on Students'

Council. Your love,

your dedication,

your humour, and
your commitment
has been such an
inspiration to us all.

Thank you.
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This year we had several groups that

ministered in churches, schools, on the

street...you name it. Our choir and octet

are the ministry teams officially sent out

to represent OBC/OTS. The other groups,

however, also had several engagements

throughout the school year, and

committed themselves to many hours of

practice and performance. Ask anyone on

any of our ministry teams about their

ministry, and they will likely tell you how

exciting it is to have God use our simple

sacrifices to bring glory to His name, and

to share His love with others. It's truly a

growing experience!



CHOIR
Beth Ann Aselstyne

Shelly Beal

Carolyn Bossert

Mark Connelly

Joy Dickson

Brenda Engberts

Marilyn Forbes

Pat Friesen

Krista Giles

Lynette Guerin

Marcie Hall

Stephen Heathcock

Trevor Hill

Janet How ie

Lisa Josefik

Johann Kim

Laura King

Don Ludlow

Gord MacCormack

Kim MacEachern

Sylvie MacMillan

Maureen Newman
Matt McKeown
Jill McLellan

Julie Ann Morton

Rob Reardon

Miriam Romulus

Cory Somers

Sandra Somers

John Steadman

Dave Tughan

Andre Turcotte

VaniaWillik

Leader - John Bell

Accompanist -

Heather Spicer
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Keri Gilroy

Shari Graf

Russ Haynes

OCTET
Jason LaBombard

Wally Lott

Heidi Patriquen

Daniel Ward

Heather Young

Leader - Sharon Bell



URBAN MINISTRYTEAM (including Steadfast and Prayer Team)
Breton Murphy Jennipher Mauger

John Dundys

Mike Comeau

Karen Powell

Gary Burke

Garnet Hertz

Beth Sider

Susan Grant

Peter Brubacher

Dwayne Cline

Kim MacEachern

Dean Thompson

Richard Moat

Sheri Savage

Diane Zekveld

Soo Gene Lem
Barry Doner

Philip MacCormack

Kendra Clulow

Joy Cutler

Derrick McLelland

Lisa Carswell

Witnisse Mereus

Deb Ross

Luanne Pyper

Roxanne Booth

Stephanie Hancock

Diane Wilkins

Ruth Wallace

Huggy Eom
Kirk Bartha

Kevin Wood
Heather MacLean

UBM team co-ordinator

- Brad Hayes

(Sorry, picture unavailable.)

Lana Baglole

Christine Byrne

Sara Card

ADAM
Joy Cutler Dietmar Jaszczak

Allen Gocher

Glenn Hunt

Jennifer VanAuken

Director - Colin Dav
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Your graduation has

finally arrived, and it

is time for us to see

you go. You are our

friends and we will

miss you greatly. It is

with our love and
prayers that we wish

you God's richest

blessings and encour-

age you to continually

seek his will. Goodbye.

James 4:10.



STANDING IN THE GAP STANDING IN THE GAP STANDING IN THE GAP STANDING IN THE GA

JEFFREY ALEX BALFOUR

BTH

Utile by little, every day; little by little, in

every way, My Jesus is changm' me..'

Maybe only words to a camp song, but

they sum up my years at OBC. Classes,

friends, field ed, student leadership, and

an internship have all strelched me in

some way So I say, Thanks, OBC I

also want to mention Mom and Dad •

thanks forthe support. Sandwich, MRV
and Space • thanks forthe great times,

and Sherri, I love you, and thanks for

loving me back. Phil. 3:12-14.

WAYNE JOSEPH BARBOUR
BRE

I came to B C on a quesl tor growth

God has used OB C to enhance my

matunty m so many ways, such as in my
faith, academically, emotionally.

mentally, socially, and physically I pray

that I may always use it tor his purposes

CHARLES F BERNARD
BRS

'OCaptaim my Captain 1 Our tearful tnp

is done.

The ship has wealher'd every rack.

The pnze we sought is won.

The port is near, the bells I hear,

The people all exulting.'

(from Captain 1 my Captain' by Wan
Whitman)

Warm thanks to Drs Duez. Penner. and

Hieben My sincere gratitude to J.

Franklin for always going the extra mile

with me. and to B Davey for rekindling

my af+ection for literature

ROXANNEI BOOTH
BRE

Thank you OBC. for s-t-r-e-t-ch-i-n-g

me m ways I never dreamed possible

From classes to chapel, class executive

to S C President, intramurals to

Steadfast Thank you for taking a shy.

narrow-minded Baptist girl, and

encouraging her to become a confident

woman of God Special thanks lo Teeny

(an incredible and honest friend)

"For I k.-iow the plans I have lor you* I'm

very glad He does because here goes

USA GAIL CARSWELL
BRE

OBC - a precious gift of 3 years What

I've gained is challenges, lessons,

friends, and great memones. What IVe

learned is that I have so much more to

learn i What I desire is to always be able

to pray -'Lord, whatever you ask, I want

to obey You To let my lite beat with a

servant's heart. Lord, whatever You

ask, I knowthat You can give mewisdom

and courage to equal the task. Lord,

whatever You ask* (P. McHugh & M.

Wagner)

THOMAS Y CHAN
BRE

Kan Barth sad "Exegesis, exegesis,

and yei more exegesis 1 Keep to the

Word, the Scnpture that has Ooen given

to us"

I think he may have been talking about

exegess of the mind But Gordon Fee

sa c 'Exegesis is not an end in itself, but

must always be applied ' Fee

emphasizes that exegesis of the heart is

also very important to Chnstans I

learned this at OBC

KENDRA MELANIE CLULOW
BRE

"Prase be to the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, the Father ol

compassion, and the God of all comfort,

who comforts us in all our troubles, so

that we can comfort those in any trouble

with the comfort we ourselves have

received from God '
II Cor 3-4 Thanks

to all my good friends ( new and old) . who

have helped me know the real meaning

of this verse. Thanks OBC, for all the

great memonesi

PENNY COLEEN COWAN
BRE

Ecciesiastes 3 1 -6 says that there is a

season lor everything Nowwestanour

seasoncalied 'real lite' NoonebuiGod

knows what n will hold A lot ol things

have changed in three years, me, OBC,

the world To Di, Bart. Heater, and B

,

thanks tor everything To Dave, thanks

for always being there, you mean a lot to

me My only wish is that my dad could

see me get my diploma Mom and dad.

thanks I love you.
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STEPHEN F CROSBY

BRE

You can call me Croz or Bing. but I won!

sing "White Christmas" Sorry Dr Duez.

I'm still struggling wrih the concept ot

predestination Why do OBC professors

assign the most expensive paperbacks

in North America'' There is one person

in the wortd that deserves all my applause

and love my wife Mhari-Clare. You are

everything to me. sweetheart I love

you Dear Jesus, thank you lor little

Jesse He is yours and a blessing to us.

God bless you all Phil 1 6

BETTE-JO CRUMP
BRE

VANIA DA SUVA

BTH

DENISE ADELE DUGGAN
BRE

TANIAB EDWARDS
BRE/DSW

These three years at OBC have been

very special. IthankGod. overall, tor His

faithfulness and for what He has taught

me about Himself, myself, and others. I

leave with some great memories • coke

chugs and belches, my 20th birthday,

one March 3, the "Eastcoasiers", Shen.

Cathy, and Carolyn you're the best -

you put up with me, encouraged me, and

taught me alot • THANKS'

Thank you God - you've brought me this

tar, now, "Lead me on" Isaiah 43.1-3.

IAN D ELSASSER

BTH

TRISTAN ALEXANDER EMMANUEL

BRS

Kaihy , many women do noblethmgs, but

yousurpassthemall. Thanks torallyour

support and love

UNDA ERNST

BRE
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JEFF D. FRIESEN

BRE

The winds of ephng bring an awakening

tothe earth more intensethan graduation.

It's a time when a young man's heart

turns to...canoeing I The canoe is the

simplest, most functional, yet aesthetically

pleasing object ever created. In my

opinion, this is not a statement that is

open to debate. It's fact!" (Bill Mason),

And finally , I want to thank the one person

who has made my three years here

possible. I couldn't have done it without

him. That person s...mel

MARCIE LYNNE HALL

BRE

I really carl believe it, three years aready 1

•Yeah, wed*, floor hockey. A G, gypsies,

GBA, crush, choir, auctions To my

friends, thanks tor the special way each

one of you touched my life. My
roommates Oi. Pen, •Heather, Bren,

Lisa.lwhaP) • you guys are great. I eve

you and thank you for the laughter and

tears Thanks to my family for their

prayers and encouragement 'My soul

desre e id be used , an em pry vessel rxgng

to be fled by You" (Baldwin s Berop).

JOY M.HAMILTON

BRS

O.B.C. means to me: Following m He Steps,

responsibility, goals, investment for God,

encourage, prayer, vision, new experiences

,

Student Council, RAing, Drama, SireetTeam.

Striving tor Excellence, hope, a future,

intramurals, south cheers, "pertecf
, "what",

You can stay" Thanks to my tamily and

Inends tor their love and support. Thanks to

God tor giving me the chance to grow and

learn inanawesomeenwonmen! Jeremah

29:11-13.

SHERI HARMS
BRE/DSW

God. prase and thane tor the unque ways

You taught me about You. others, and me
Now the challenge, aponcacr

Oec.ffianksfcrtremernones •5C-Tana

my roomie • Mikako Clements • Carofyn •n
man Bn(thanks Sue I Jann) • 5C • RAs • free

dmDing • yads wfh Catty • exam cram wffi

my roomie • ravine • Raputa • HumberTT •

commutrg (yeah ngrt)i

The soveregn Lord e my strength. He

makes my feet *a the feel of a deer. Hb

enabiesmeBgoontheheqits*(Hab 319V

MICHAEL JOHN HELPARD
BRE

O.B.C has been the best I learned

more about myself here than anywhere

else. I owe a lot to Grant Hutchison. He

helped me through a lot ol struggles.

Most of all. I owe my hteto God Heused

many people and you know who you are.

Last of all, I want to give thanks to a very

special gin in my life, Brenda Vowies I

made it, and I'm glad See ya later,

OB.CI God bless you all Romans 8:28

RUTHHOIDEN
BRE

WENDY L HOUGHTON
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USA MARIE J0SEF1K

BSM

Wow! 4 years a! 06C and what do I have to

show tor I? I have na&bbie memories and

bestfnends. Some ol you are staying, and

some o* you are leaving with me Onethng

6 torsure- my memories with you are wrtfi

me breven Thanks to 445 South, "God

bless America", "get me to the garden".

Juanrta, John B, SM. Ran. Cow. "we are the

crusers", BSM buds S4H B 4 Frank. RK
andUoydl And to my beet bend. GOO. I

love you most ot all Thante tor so muchl

JOHNKEDDY
BRE

"When they turn the pages ot history, when

thesedays have past long ago , will they read

ot us with sadness ot the seeds that we let

grow
-

* We turned our laces trom the castes

r the detarce. eyes cast down on the path

ot least resBBnce

'

I would i fee to grve a tug thanks to trie staff,

taculty, and students, past 4 present, tor

pushing me to new heights A speoal

thanks to Jube, Bob Boreman. and all my

family Thanks dad - the e tor you

PETER K Y KO

BRE

When Jesus told me not to work tor food

that spoils, but for food that endures to

eternal lite. I left everything and followed

rtffl, I left the teaching profession and

becameanOBC student. Bemgamiddle-

aged man with two children, and not

fluent in English, it is only the Lord's

grace and power canymg me through

and through. We are to be faithful

stewards ol the Lord. "Grow in the grace

and knowledge of our Lord. To Him be

the glory both now and forever*

HEATHER L MACLEAN

BRE

Brothers and sisters . . it's hard to believe

that it's all overl 3 years sure go by

quickly These were 3 of my most

challenging, exciting, and ... fun years

yet I Here I met some of the most Special

people m my lite Diane. Penny. Marae

and the Tuxedo Men, Bn and Shelly , Sy I.

Raz, BMW. and Bobby ...

I love you all

Amen' Amen Heei Hee 1 Heel

Isaiah 40:31

EKRON E MALCOLM
BRE

OBC. has enriched me both in my

thinking and in my life. I look forward to

pressing on, to obtain the pnze, and to

fulfill the call of the Most High God on my

lite My dream since I was a boy has

been to preach the Word with boldness,

character, and in the might and power of

the Hofy Spirit. "Preach the Word; be

ready in season and out of season,

reprove, rebuke, exhort, and with great

patience and instruction.'

%^

V1CKI MCKINNON

BRE/DSW

WITNISSE MEREUSE
BRE

At OBC many new things happened to

me. I became a professional counsellor

over popcorn and hot chocolate, a great

grandma without ever havingechildand

red H' became my favourite colour; I

have grown and changed drastically. I

wish to thank the new friends I have

made - your friendship is a window into

my heart, and, most importantly, my
Lord. My increased submission to the

will ot God has only served to fuel my
devotion to Him. Thanks OBC and

thanks Godl

WAYNE MORGAN
BRS
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ANN MURRAY
BRE

SYLVAJN NANTEL

BRE

Lorsque
,
a applique mon coeur a

connaitre la sagesse at a considerer as

closes qui sepassentsuriatarre.j'ajvu

que ITtomme ne peui pas trouver cequi

se fan sous le soei
,

il a beau se fatiguer

achercher, ilnetrouvepas.etmemesi

le sage veut connaitre, il ne peui pas

trouver Ealesiaste 8:16-1

7

LYNNE LOUISE NORTON
BRE/ECE

I cannot believe that the end is here No

more ECE placements, late night tap

dancing, dollar store shopping, or rocking

Garethe monkey to sleep. Manythanks,

LA LW, DA. AC, LP; I could not have

done it without you Through many

challengmgexpenences.Godhastaughi

me so much.

CAROL OLAFSON

BRE

KOFI OWUSU-ANSAH

To all my professors • thank you tor

investing your time and energy in me

%y w
JOANNA THU-HA PHAN
ECE

KAREN POWELL
BRE

These last four years have been great I

thank my fnends who have made my

time here so speoaJ . and thank God who

has been so faithful. The steadfast love

ot the Lord never ceases. Hs meroe6

never come to an end They are new

evetymorning.greatsYourtaithfulness.'
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M PRITCHETT

BRE

LUANNE C PYPER

BRS

To Him who loves us, and has treed us

from our sins by His blood, and has

made us to be a kingdom and priests to

serve His God and Father - to Him be

glory and power torever and everl Amen

TODD RILEY

BTH

MURRAY JAMES RODGER
BRE

Well, I made it out ol Bndal College

unhitched!'! Bui I donl know it that's

good or bad. I do know that I need to

thank some people. So thanks to: Dar

for having coffee at Maxs. etc, etc., the

Ogr lor egging me on, Ken and Dor tor

getting mamed and eliminating a choice,

Travis lor letting me play in that exh ibrtion

game, all faculty members tor accepting

late papers, the Lord tor bnnging me
through here, and Keddy, Colin, Beth,

the Stringer bros, and Uns!

ANDREW ROSIN

BRS

My experience at OBC has helped to

renew my confidence that the Chnstian

faith indeed has the answers tor the

human predicament. Igrvethankstothe

Lordwhohasusedthistimetostrengthen

my faith and to equip me with precious

knowledgethat I might better serve Him.

Special thanks go to my parents, family,

and fnends without whose support I

would not have perservered through

these three years. Phil. 1*.

MARK RZADKOWSKI

BRE

Dunng the time that I spent here at OBC

I have learned severalthmgs: 1 /God can

take sinful me, and show His love through

others, 2/ He allows us opportunities to

share that love back to Him by loving

others, 3/ You can! do all that you have

ever hoped of doing, but what little you

do, make it count, and 4/ You will never,

never, never stop learning about who

you are as a child of God ; always thank

your Father tor being His child.

SHERI ANNE SAVAGE

BRE/DSW

"So do not fear, for I am with you; do not

be dismayed, for I am your God. I will

sirengthenyouandhelpyou;l will uphold

you with my righteous right hand' (Isaiah

41 :10).Mythreeyearsat OBC have truly

beenagrowmg experience, andlwouMnl

trade them tor anylhingl There are so

many special memones. i will forever

treasure the fnendships I have found

here and the knowledge I have gained.

OBC, you will always have a special

place in my heart.

TRACY SEELEY

BRE

I am dedicating my wnte-up to my three

friends: MRV, Ball, & McTommer - you

guys are simply the bestl My threeyears

here would not have t>pjn quite as

exdtingl Please remember all ourtalks,

our big date, Just Desserts, our all night

adventure.tea parties, and ourwondertul

messages left to "encourage" each other.

I love you and will miss each ot you.

Love Space. Here is a final word from

our favourite author, Robert Munsch:

"Hey you dumb pigs".
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JANE SHEASBY
BTH

KEN (KYUNG) SONG
BRS

ThreeyearsCommuiing from Hamilton,

the Lord has kept me on the right track.

Studying and being tested in class, the

protessors have kept me in the nght

seal. While I was struggling and shanng

at OBC, star! and tnends have helped

me a lot. When I was frustrated and

exhausted, my wife a/id children have

prayed endlessly Obviously, this

graduation is not mine bui thai ol all

participants. Long live OBO

LESU FAYE SNOOKS
BRE/DSW

I thank God tor the tnends, memories,

and treasures He has blessed me with

from OBC For Lisa, Caihy, and the

Humber 7, thankyou forthe laughter and

love. To my best fnend, Philip, thankyou

tor believing in me, for my parents, who

encouraged methrough it all I love you

"He leads me beside quiet waiers. He

restores my sour (Psalm 25).

JOHN A STEADMAN
BTH

Well, like most of the people in these

pages. I cant believe thai my time s

OBC has gone by so fast I could -01

nave gotten through without the support

and encouragement of my loving wrte

God bless you. Kathleen I must also

say thank you to my peers and profs who

twe made such an impact on my Irle

You will remain in my heart and in my

prayers (Thanks especialy to Df Pennef

and Dr Hiebert tor having patience with

memGreekciassi)

JEFFREY STEARNS

BRE

I may not remember all the stuff from my

classes - well, most ol the stuff, bui I

know I have changed I entered OBC
afraid and naive, but aware of a call and

a Saviour who walked with me Now as

I leave I am nervous, not as naive, but

certain of a call and a Saviour without

whom I can notwalk. PS, MSC, Phantom,

icepicks, purgatory, What, sleep before

3amT, "Does she have a boyfnendr
"What conscience^ F - incomplete, 1

can! believe I'm engagedl* Sept. 21,

•92. LATER!

ALDITH U STEWART

BRS

Now I am beginning to see how God's

presence can be the catalyst to turn evil

events and situations into good ones

Now I see God m everything, and to

receive directly from Hs hands, with no

intervention of second causes Thus He

becons. "Bestili and know thai I am God"

(Psalm 46 10) Thanks to all my mends

and familywhosupponed me Btenqhts

(LU. WM, AA. MS, YT, GR. MQ. JS. KS,

DO, SS) GOOBLESSI

KIERNAN JAMIESON STRINGER

BRS

I exult in the thought that:

Thy justice is satisfied,

Thy truth established,

Thy law magnified,

And a foundation is laid

for my hope.

May my heart be right with thee,

And my life as becometh the gospel.

a Puritan prayer-

PHIUP EARL TOMAN

BTH

Some lessons IVe learned: 1/ My little

world is much smaller and simpler than

the real one, 2/ Someone can have hs

PhD and still be daft, 3/ When in douW,

doubt (you cant be sure of everything,

anywayl) 4/ You can laugh on the inside

and be silent on the outside, 5/ You can

be silent on the inside and laugh on the

outside, 6/ A fnend is a beautiful thing.

Loft(y) talk. Sumo-man, 4&5S, Sigma

Kappa, Rocklet & Choir tour, Thank-

you. Eph 3:20-21.
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JUNE TRICKEY

BSM
BLESSING I UBANI

BRE

ItisagoodexpenencetostudyatOBC

It is a home away from home. "Your

altitude should be the same as thai ol

Chnsi Jesus' (Philippians 2:5).

FRANKLIN A VANDERMEULEN
BRE

I came alone, with an 8 cyl Z28. 1 leave

with a wife and a 4 cyl go-kart. OBC is

people: Colin, Carolyn, Danielle, Lynn,

Ian. Rick, Toad (Juice''), Brenda, Marae.

Wendy, Yuki, Kieman, Cowman, Keddy,

Murray, Steve R., Dave L, Phil. OBC
was hungry hippos, melons, howling

hounds, knights, maxajpa. Thanks to

my best friend (who I won't say goodbye

to after grad), Eleanor. Praise God who

is faithful, and worthy of all service. Gen

1:1 -Rev 22:21. I said pardon'

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

BRE

MARIANNE RUTH VANSCHEPEN
BRE/ECE

Three years at OBC, and with it came

many challenges, blessings, fnends,

and memories As I leave here, I leave

with mixed feelings - sadness, but also

happiness thai God is leading me into a

new chapter of my life. Jer. 29:1 1 says

1 know the plans I have for you, plans

to give you hope and a future." Thanks

to Bait, Tom, Space, Vickj, and all my

friends, and to mom and dad tor your

constant support lloveyoualll

DANIEL VASSELL

BRE

SCOn WILKINSON

BTH

I would like to express my thanks to the

staff and students o'OBC and especially

my family for all the encouragement

and support I needed to endure to the

end and achieve this accomplishment

for God's glory.

"But thanks be to God, who always

leads us in triumphal procession in

Christ and through us spreads

everywhere the fragrance of the

knowledge of Him"(IIConnthians2:14).

T DALE WINDER
BTH

"But in your hearts set apart Christ as

Lord. Always be prepared to give an

answer to everyone who asks you to

give the reason for the hope thai you

have" (I Peter 3:1 5). From my years at

OBC, I thank 1. Tracey, for love,

patience, and help wrth school work, 2.

My parents, family, and friends, tor

prayer and support, and 3. the Lord, tor

His faithfulness to me (especially with

my marks and no debt at graduation) I

love you aill
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MICHAEL ARTHUR WOODS
BRS

It's finally over' Thanks mom and dad for

all your love and support. Thanks

Sandwich and Moon for tolerating my

music. You're the best RA's. Thanks

P.P., B.H., HM,J.M.,D.B.,J.F, R.H.,

F.V., you're all great fnends (keep your

line in the water). Thanks to the faculty

for the love they show beyond their

teaching (J.F., ED.) Praise God for

being my strength and motivation. Psalm

84

TAKAKO YUKI

BRE

"He has made everything beautiful in its

time* (Eccl 311) Now the time has

come to leave OBC. I will always

remember the time I spent here, fnends.

tavounte spots, and the knowledge I

gained When I look back at my OBC
life, I can see God's love. His protection.

andthetrainmgHegaveme. Thankyou.

God, tor helping me through these tour

years, and thankyou, all my friends who

taught me what true Chnstian love is.

DIANNE GRACE ZEKVELD

BRE/DSW

Father, we run so fast to inch forward,

when we could let you power our legs

We leap at hurdles, when we can make

themshorter WestraintovauNthebar.

when we could fly We flail against the

crashing waves, when we could walk on

the water, if only we looked to You in

faith (Pam Johnson)

URIS

PhD in love

How's it going' I would like to thank the

Lord tor creating me this way. and Murray

tor bnnging me out Thanks. OBC. tor

providing an audience. John 1 1 :35 (took

it up!)

BRYAN MENCHENTON

BTH

HAROLD HIDE

BRE

BRIAN SIMCOE

BRE

THOMAS WILLIAMS

BRS

STEPHEN WOODS
BRE

BRUCE STUART MACCALLUM

BRS

OBC was exactly what I needed it to be

- a fertile soil that allowed me to grow

strong in my faith. I had been of the

wortd tor 25 years Then I found Chnst,

and wrthm 4 months I was at OBC I

started in the back row, terntied to open

my mouth and display my ignorance

Within 2 weeks I was at the front asking

most of the questions. I've walked both

sides of the fence (and still pay the price

tor that) but praise be to God that I will

never go back Thanks OBC 1

JANET MCLEOD (nee REDDING)

BRE

OBC has been all I hoped tor and more 1

I came not knowing what to expect, and

I leave the same way But I take with me
memones to last a lifetime - Kath, Jul.

Bren Marc. Jill (wam Col). Thanks tor

supporting me, mom and dad 1 Colin. I

love youi My prayer is that together we
can serve Jesus Chnst Praise be to

God tor all He has done "Amazing love.

how can it be thai You. my God. would

die tor me 1 ' To Him who is able to do

immeasurably more than we can imagine

to Him be the glory forever 1

JONATHAN ZINCK

BRS

JOHN MCAULEY

BRE

ROCKWELL DUNDAS
BRE
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Awww.. .check out the chubby cheeks,
the big eyes, and the innocent grins.

RECOGNIZE THESE GRADS?
See ifyou can guess who the kids on these pages are.

Answers are below. Ifyou don't recognize the names,
look them up in the grad pictures, and see how much
they have (or haven't) changed.
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Blue Jays game, September —
Notice our school name up on the big screen 1

.

Now where is that dead body?

One Exciting

Step Changed
My Life!

After spending

16 years in the

sailboat
manufacturing
business, the

thought of being

the owner of a

successful sign

business was the

farthest thing

from my mind. However, my desire

to be involved more in ray

community and meet business

people from all walks of life led me

to a very exciting and unique

opportunity. Instant
Custom Signs was exactly what I

needed to reach my personal goals

in a profitable way, and to avoid the

boredom of a routine job.

Not only did our business expand

to four times its original size in the

first three years, but we have

enjoyed the rewards of a Christian

organization that exemplifies the

true spirit of working together in

harmony and love. Every day is

exciting and no two are ever alike!

With ongoing training and

leading-edge technology, we feel

confident in knowing that our

opportunities for growth will

continue as we seek to do all things

to glorify God.

Ron Brooks,

Franchisee, Barrie, ON
Instant Custom Signs

This Economy
FAVOURS our business!

have joined us and we believe can

work for you too.

Gary Brickell, President

1(800)361-7446

INSTANTCUSTOM

Quality Signs (ot 'People U a SK»«y/
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(ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER YEARBOOK.)

We realize the importance of memories. We

truly hope yours are happy. Thanks for the

wonderful year — have a great summer!



C'EST FINI!
A big thank you goes to the team who helped

make this yearbook what it is. A special thank you to

D.J., Glenn Hunt, and John Bowman who so willingly put

hours and hours in, doing whatever I asked.

I've finally had the chance to be a yearbook

editor! If I did it again (don't count on it!) there are many

things I'd do so different. But I have learned so m uch and

Ithanktheyearbookteamforlettingmedoitmywayand

for consistently supporting my ideas.

I also sincerely thank those who regularly asked

howthings weregoing —friends, StudentCouncil,

— all your support was amazing.

It's been a joy to have Janet Howie as my co-

chair, and introduce her to the world of Maxaipa and

StudentCouncil. Your personality is refreshing, girl, and

your encouragement has meant the world.

Have a great summer, everyone. May God bless

you as you continue to seek his will at OBC and

elsewhere. ^r"6*r^2<s<~-— •

YEARBOOK

199 1 /92 Maxaipa Team

Lana Baglole - writing, photography
John Bowman - photography, darkroom
Penny Cowan - photography
Karl Dennahower - writing, darkroom
Andre Denny - photography
Patricia deVries - writing, layout

Brenda Engberts - chair, editor

Brad Hayes - photography

Janet Howie - co-chair, writing, photography
Glenn Hunt - graphic work
Dietmar Jaszack - photography, darkroom
Darrell Johnston - photography

Christine McLean - photography

Kim Swackhammer - layout

Special Thanks to:

Frank VanderMeulen - for photography and
darkroom assistance

John Steadman - for darkroom assistance and
assistance at Steeles Camera

Krysia Lear - for understanding the meaning of

"d" day (deadline) and lending photos
92

Additional photo credits to:

Fred Sharpe
Steve Wilson

Janet Phillips

Mark Rzadkowski
Jeff Stearns

Bonnie Waterfall
Sorry Jor those whose

names we have missed.
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WELCOME
Graduates

to our

Association
Congratulations on your growth and

many blessings on your future

ministry

Please stay in loach.

Send news and picturesfor the Update and the

Prayer Calendar; as well as address changes to

the Alumni office.

Alumni automatically receive Update.

Alumni receive 10% discount in our bookstore.

The OBC Alumni Association

Bruce Roberts B.Th. '87, President
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